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 For Albert Phillip Koval, my pappy, and for my sisters, Louise Crisostomo and Doris Ferensic; fost to
me, but not forgotten.

Dink

July 23, 1987

I want to thank Dr. Edwin Baker, my cousin, my friend, my confidant. Your wisdom, your
unselfishness, your warmth and caring, as well as your daily tell-it-like-it-is pep talks, will always be
remembered. My humble thanks, Juney; you're one of a kind.

IESHS FURY

Uiiiiiii CHAPTER ONE )))»)»)

It wasn't your ordinary dime store synthetic satin groundbreaking ribbon. This was real French satin
ribbon, specially ordered by Amelia Coleman Assante and trimmed with a half inch of Spanish lace.
Yards of the opulent ribbon festooned the sequined pylons that were manned by a pair of handsome
guards wearing well-fitted cobalt-blue uniforms. The shears, while not overly large for such a
momentous occasion, were solid gold. "Nothing but the best for this opening," Amelia cooed to her
husband. "The crowd expects it. Smile, darling. We're going live." Cary Assante looked up at the tiny
figure standing on top of Assante Towers. He watched as one of the cameramen signalled to the
commentator who waited on top of the building.

"This is Dave Harrison of KBT Eyewitness News reporting to you live from atop Assante Towers in
downtown Austin. All you armchair viewers should be glad you're viewing this dedication in your
warm living rooms. Today's temperature is well below the freezing mark. A record breaker, ladies and
gentlemen, but a nice way to start off the Christmas season. I'll be switching you to Neal Tyler, my
associate, in just a minute, but first I want to tell you a little bit about today's groundbreaking
ceremonies. Cary Assante, the creator of this architectural immensity, this city-within-a-city known as
Miranda, will be cutting the ribbon shortly. I was told before airtime that a large crowd was not
expected due to this record-breaking cold, but there must be a thousand people down there. Cary
Assante is married to Amelia Coleman, and here in Texas, anything the Colemans are involved in is
major news. This affair today, ladies and gentlemen, takes the spotlight away from the oil crisis that's
paralyzed our state for so long.

"The governor and the lieutenant governor are here, as well as the newly appointed mayor of Miranda.
Yes, Miranda will

to

have its own mayor, and even its own zip code. Senator Thad Kingsley of Vermont is in attendance
with his beautiful wife Billie, who was once married to Moss Coleman. Two of our own congressmen
are here, and every socialite in the register is down there, all wearing their best furs. The Crystal City
Band is down there, too, as well as the fire department and rescue squad.

"This is a wonderful turnout for Cary Assante, who worked more than ten years to complete this



 
magnificent city within a city. KBT News will be taking you inside Assante Towers tonight for the
gala opening in the grand ballroom. The color scheme for tonight's festivities is red and silver, with
over fifty thousand poinsettia plants flown here from San Diego. Special heaters were required for the
planes and the trucks that transported the plants. It's obvious that no expense was spared for this
momentous occasion. And the crowd down below is loving it. This is Dave Harrison, reporting live
from Miranda. Back to you, Neal."

The Crystal City marching band swung into its third lusty rendition of "Deep in the Heart of Texas" as
Cary Assante and local dignitaries mounted the beribboned dedication platform outside the Miranda
Tourist and Information Center. The new mayor of Miranda drew himself up to his full six foot four
inches. Thin streams of vapor escaped his pursed lips. He tried valiantly not to shiver in the record-
breaking cold, but was failing miserably. His teeth chattered as he made his short speech, which was
amplified by an echoing sound system.

"Ladies and gentlemen, this is indeed a proud day for all of us. This marvelous state-of-the-art
complex that has taken ten years and billions of dollars to build is your inner city. You who are
privileged to live here will never have to stray outside these boundaries. The creators of this
masterpiece have thought of everything. But I won't keep you out in this cold or in suspense any
longer—I suggest Mr. Assante cut the ribbon right now! I look forward to seeing you all this evening
for the gala in Assante Towers. And now," the mayor shouted, "the creator of Miranda, Mr. Cary
Assante."

Cary stepped forward, Amelia at his side. Her smile was brilliant and full of pride as she handed her
husband the gold shears. "This is your moment, darling. Your dream is officially a reality."

"Our dream, babe," Cary whispered. His hand trembled as he cut the shimmering ribbon. He felt light-
headed. All about
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him was a babble of congratulatory voices. The band members made a valiant effort to render still
another chorus of "Deep in the Heart of Texas."

Amelia stepped back. This was Cary's time, and he deserved all the accolades. All she wanted was to
find Billie and Thad and get inside, where it was warm.

Amelia Coleman Assante possessed the kind of beauty that comes only with maturity and being at
peace with oneself. She was tall, but not as tall as her handsome husband. She carried her height with
dignity and dressed to that dignity with carefully chosen designer clothes that masked a thinness that
spoke of past health problems. Her soft gray eyes were almost translucent, a perfect complement to
her hair, which was more silver now than chestnut. The fine lines around her eyes and the deeper
creases alongside her nose spoke more of character than age, as did the light brown spots
unsuccessfully covered with makeup. Perfectly white capped teeth, slightly yellowed now from
medication and too much tea, nibbled on a thin lower lip to stop it from trembling with the cold. To
those standing in the crowd who knew her, she was every bit as striking and commanding as she'd
been in her earlier days.

Billie Coleman Kingsley hugged her sister-in-law. "He really did it, Amelia. I'm so proud. You must



 
be about ready to burst!"

"I am. There were times, Billie, when I thought this was nothing more than a nightmare, but Cary can
do whatever he sets his mind to."

"What do you think, Senator Kingsley?"

Thad laughed. "What I think is, I'm glad I invested in this project."

"That makes two of us," said Amelia, smiling. "Without you we'd have run out of money years ago. By
the way, where is Mr. Hasegawa? I want to thank him for coming all the way from Japan. He really
isn't well enough to be traveling. We also have to thank him for his investment. We really did it,
thanks to the two of you."

"Mr. Hasegawa is with Sawyer," Billie said. "I thinks he's taking him back to Sunbridge. He's very
tired after his long flight, and he isn't feeling well. But he'll be back tonight for the festivities." Billie
paused a moment, and when she spoke again, her voice was full of awe. "Amelia, I've never seen
anything like this, and Thad and I have been all over the world."
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"You look tired, Amelia," Thad said, his brow furrowing, his voice full of concern.

Amelia smiled. "Now, I don't want to be fussed over," she said. "I'm fine. The doctor says I'm fully
recovered from the surgery. I just hate being cold. And before you can say it, I'm going upstairs and
rest for tonight's gala. I really am excited about the library dedication. It was Cary's idea, you know, to
dedicate it to Mam. The Jessica Coleman Library. What are you going to do?" Amelia asked Billie as
she bussed her on the cheek.

"Corral the family and take the tour, like everyone else." Billie watched as Amelia headed toward the
gleaming bank of elevators.

'Til meet you by the jitney," Thad called over his shoulder.

Instead of moving off through the crowds, Billie remained where she was, her thoughts on Amelia.
She didn't look well, and it was more than simple fatigue. Regardless of what she said, it was obvious
that the heart bypass surgery had taken its toll. A brief, sharp spasm of worry overcame Billie. She and
Amelia were more than sisters-in-law; they'd been intimate friends for over forty years.

Billie'd been so young when she met Amelia for the first time, only eighteen, and so very much in love
with Amelia's brother, Moss. She'd been scared, too, of Moss and Amelia's father, Seth. What a tyrant
he was. Amelia had confided in her, and in turn, she'd shared her life with Amelia. They were more
like sisters than sisters-in-law, drawing together out of need, giving and accepting one another's
friendship, sharing triumphs and disappointments.

Forty years of memories leapfrogged through Billie's mind. Accompanying Amelia to a back-street
abortionist while she herself was secretly pregnant. Seth's hatred of Amelia because she'd had the
audacity to be born a female. Amelia consoling her when Seth treated her like a brood mare,
demanding that she produce a son—an heir.



 While the war raged in England and Amelia couldn't return to the States in time for her mother's
funeral, Billie had stood in her place and prayed for Jessica, just as Amelia would have done.

And it was Amelia who encouraged her, after Moss's death, to become a designer. Thanks to Amelia's
support and confidence, she'd started her own successful business, Billie
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Ltd., an enterprise that had netted her a seven-figure yearly income.

Until Amelia's marriage to Cary Assante, Billie had felt she was the only one who truly understood
Amelia. Amelia had survived her father's hatred of her. She'd survived his bluster and his boasts that
he had the United States government by the balls and someday they'd make him a very rich man. How
she'd hated those boasts. She'd survived war-torn England, and although she lost her husband in that
war, she gained a stepson and raised the boy at Sunbridge. Rand—who was now Billie's son-in-law.
How close the bonds were. How long the connection. Forty years!

Forty years was half their life. If she had it to do over again, she wouldn't change a thing—all the
tragedies, the sorrows, the happiness that had brought them to this moment.

Thad exited the glass-enclosed elevator. Instead of heading for the jitney, he retraced his steps to the
main concourse, where he'd left Billie. He knew she'd still be there. Thinking. How beautiful she was,
so serene and gentle. His heart swelled with love. Every day of his life he thanked God for giving him
the patience to wait for this woman—this wonderful woman who had been his best friend's wife. Billie
was his life. Not the navy, not Congress, and not the Senate. Billie. His partner, his wife, his love. In
another year he'd retire from the Senate, and then it would be just the two of them, back in Vermont.
Remembering Amelia's recent illness, he prayed silently that nothing would happen to change their
wonderful plans.

He knew scores of people, particularly on the Hill, couples who stayed together for political reasons,
never letting their mutual disaffection show in public. That was what he despised about Washington—
all the blowhards, all the phoniness, the crap you had to wade through, only to find more crap. He was
grateful to Billie for refusing to allow the fishbowl life to infringe on their private lives. Everyone on
the Hill knew what he stood for, and there was envy in the lot of them, or so Billie said, and he had no
reason to doubt her. Every time he heard tales of his colleagues' misconduct he'd shake his head and
thank God again for Billie. The woman hadn't yet been born who could make him take a second look.

Billie was every bit as attractive as her sister-in-law, but with a very different kind of beauty. Hers
came with sparkling
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eyes and vivid color, something she was known for in the fashion world. There was a mellowness, a
happiness to Billie that shimmered about her like a giant halo. She was half a head shorter than
Amelia and only a few pounds heavier. She glowed with good health, and when she smiled the world
seemed lighter, brighter somehow. Billie was truly a happy woman, and it showed. High cheekbones
lightly dusted with color and her perfectly shaped nose complemented warm hazel eyes that were her



 
best feature. Today she wore a brilliant scarlet scarf with a sapphire fringe, a Billie original. She
looked vibrant, vital.

Soon enough Billie would feel his eyes on her and turn, he thought. And the next moment she proved
his thoughts were on target, as he used to say in the navy. Billie turned, her eyes searching the crowd.
When she spotted him her face broke into a wide, lovely smile. He mouthed the command: "Hold that
smile." He could sense her laughter as he shouldered his way through the crowd.

"I knew you'd still be here," Thad said gently.

"I know you knew. That's why I'm still here. I didn't want you to have to search for me and perhaps
miss the tour jitney I was on. We want to do this together." He watched as a worried look shadowed
her features. "Oh, Thad, I should have come down here more often to see Amelia instead of relying on
phone calls and letters. She looks—" she hesitated, seeking the right word, "—unwell."

"Darling, Amelia hates to be fussed over, unless it's by Cary. Don't take any blame. This last week had
to be exhausting for her. She'll take a few days off now and she'll recoup." He felt her begin to tense.
"No, Billie, I'm not just saying that to make you feel better," he said, reading her mind. "I'm not
discounting the seriousness of her surgery or her recovery, but I'm sure Cary, or Amelia herself, would
have said something to us if things weren't ... up to par. A cup of herb tea and a nap will perk her right
up."

"You don't believe that any more than I do," Billie said.

"We have to believe it, Billie."

Billie clutched his arm tightly, her eyes growing moist. "I know, Thad. We've lost so many old
friends, and now Mr. Hasegawa so ill. . . and Amelia."

There weren't any words, and Thad didn't try to search for them. He circled her shoulders with his free
arm and hugged her tight.
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Billie took a long, deep breath and came back to the present. "Let's round up the family, if they haven't
already taken their own tour!"

"Now, that's an offer I can't refuse. I can't wait to see this place we helped build. I have trouble,
darling, comprehending Cary's vision of this complex. I mean, I saw the plans and then the buildings
as they were going up, but nothing prepared me for this glass and steel marvel."

"A city inside a city," Billie said. "So self-contained. The outside world could seem like an alien
planet if one wanted to live and die here. I don't know if that's good, Thad."

"Choices. Options. They're available. I think it's wonderful for the elderly."

"If they could afford to live here. Do you know what the rent is in Assante Towers? Five thousand a
month, and it's got an eighty-five percent occupancy as of today."



 
Arm in arm, Thad and Billie climbed the broad steps of the center. At the top they stopped to peer into
the crowd below.

"Here we are, but I don't see any sign of Cole or Riley. I thought I saw Maggie a moment ago, but
she's disappeared." Thad turned to look into his wife's eyes, a conspiratorial smile on his lips.

"What say, pretty lady, that you and I take this little trip all by ourselves? And I'll hold your hand so
you don't get nervous."

A tour guide, commandeered by Cary from Disney World, spoke cheerfully as he shepherded the first
tour group into the building. Thad and Billie melted into it.

"Let me start off by thanking you all for coming to this wonderful opening of ACH Enterprises," the
guide was saying. "For those of you who don't know what ACH stands for, it's Assante, Coleman, and
Hasegawa. Mr. Cary Assante is the man who built Miranda, with the help of the Coleman and
Hasegawa corporations. I don't think I need to tell any of you from Texas just who the Colemans are!"
Most of the crowd tittered knowingly. "For those of you who don't know who Mr. Hasegawa is," the
guide continued, "he's the grandfather of Riley Coleman and the owner of a Japanese publishing
conglomerate called Rising Sun.

"From the time Miranda first appeared on paper till this day, it has taken ten years and several billion
dollars. This," he said, waving expansively at an immense display table stra-
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tegically positioned in the middle of the vast Miranda City Planning Room, "is the result."

On the twenty-foot-square table, gilded by sunshine from a skylight high above, was an exquisitely
detailed miniature rendering of the magnificent city. Thad and Billie smiled as the group shared a
delighted sigh.

The guide, with the aid of a long pointer, began his description by indicating an emerald-green park
exactly in the middle of the display. 'This central area is Grace Park, a seventy-acre wooded and
landscaped oval. It was designed and constructed by the renowned Japanese landscape artist, Hing
Takinara. In it, among other things, are a zoo, three fine restaurants, cycling and walking trails, an
aviary, meditation pools, a slow tramway for older or disabled visitors—or lazier ones." Everyone
laughed at this. "Underneath Grace Park is Miranda's ultramodern metro system, a quiet and
comfortable one-stop or express ride from the center part of the city to several destinations in each
direction. The one stop is the exact middle of the park, where the Jessica Coleman Library and the
Lotus Fountain are situated."

Pointing to the street surrounding the park, the guide continued. "This is our Grand Concourse. As you
can see, from this street you can go everywhere: Saks, Neiman-Marcus, Martha's. For all you food
aficionados, the New Fulton area has fresh produce shipped in daily from all points of the globe. This
is where our head chefs from The New Maxim's, La Tut Suite III, and our other fine restaurants buy
their food.

"As you know," he continued, pointing to another impressive building at the park's south curve,



 
"Donald Trump managed to grab this prime corner, where he has duplicated his New York effort. Ours
is called New Trump's.

"Miranda boasts one each of every well-established bank and large national corporation.

"To your left is Assante Towers, one floor shy of the Sears high rise in Chicago. As you can see, it's a
marvel of steel and glass. The ten top floors are residences owned by some of the wealthiest men in
the world. There are three penthouse apartments, one owned by Mr. and Mrs. Assante, the second by
the Coleman family, and the third by the Rising Sun Corporation. But we're wasting time here—let's
go and see the real thing!"

Outside in the clear, cold daylight, everyone clambered
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into the sleek new jitney. The tour guide picked up his mike, tapped it once to see if it was on, and
continued his spiel. Billie and Thad huddled closer and tuned him out as the jitney moved slowly
forward toward the main thoroughfare of Miranda.

In five minutes, the real thing, looming up ahead, took everyone's breath away. From the south curve
and Main Street they proceeded onto the Grand Concourse. As far as they could see to their left was a
combination of Rodeo Drive and Fifth Avenue, an international shoppers' paradise, with gold-braided
and festooned entrance porticoes, parked Rolls-Royces, and liveried doormen. On their right the park
beckoned, velvety green and majestically jeweled with flowering entrances and graceful, generously
sized park benches.

The jitney came to a halt in front of the Assante Towers building. The guide directed his enthralled
charges to its entrance, shepherding them like schoolchildren to the first-floor mezzanine. All eyes
were drawn upward to the first five floors, dense with trees and hanging plants, elegant food
emporiums, and boutiques of all types. Shining green-tinted glass enclosed it all. Sea-green wrought-
iron filigreed causeways and balconies laced the structure, and the sound of gently falling water filled
the air. The guide signaled the group to divide into two as he led them to the egg-shaped, glass-
enclosed elevators, framed in black wrought iron. Under ceilings sectioned with Tiffany glass, they
were slowly carried to the fifth floor.

After giving them a few moments to absorb the wondrous sight below, the guide ushered them toward
large iron gates draped in ivy and flowering wisteria.

"This is the Cardinal's Nest restaurant," he announced. "We bring everyone here for coffee early in the
tour because the Cardinal's Nest affords the finest bird's-eye view of the entire heart of Miranda."

The guide pointed to New Trump's, directly across the park. "Sparkling and majestic, the entire one-
hundred-and-twenty-five-floor building is at once there and not there. It is enclosed in a special
mirrored glass that reflects everything around it. This feat is most strikingly apparent when one
realizes that the last fifty or so floors reflect the sky and the clouds back to the viewer...."

Billie and Thad couldn't listen anymore. All they could do
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was squeeze each other's hands and try not to howl like coon dogs.

"Are you used to the apartment yet, babe?" Cary asked with a smile on his face.

"Darling, I could live in a shack as long as you're with me," Amelia laughed back. "To answer your
question, yes, I love it. And we're going to need all eight rooms and three baths. It's amazing what you
builders can do. Here we are living high in the sky in an apartment that's bigger than most people's
houses."

"It's all for you, Amelia. I had it down on paper right to the last nail. I know you wanted a state-of-the-
art kitchen. I kind of like the sunken Jacuzzi myself." He leered at her.

"I know you do." Amelia leered back. "You know what I like best, Cary? The balcony. It's as big as the
patio at Sun-bridge. The first thing I did was set out my sundial. It fits perfectly on the pedestal. Cary,
I just love it. I know I'm going to spend a lot of time out there when the weather is good."

"We can sit out there all year-round. Did you forget about the special heater I installed? The canopy
and the sides are insulated. We'll be as snug as two bugs in a rug."

"I did forget, Cary. There are times when living in an apartment, no matter how big it is, gets to you.
The need to walk outside, to touch something green, makes all the difference. Thank you, Cary."

They walked hand in hand through the apartment. Each time they did it they noticed something
different—an object with a memory, a special gift, something they'd bought together because it
pleased them, the colors they'd chosen after months of looking at fabric and paint samples, a cushion
with a petit point cover. All the little things that made up their new home in Assante Towers. In
Miranda.

"We're going to be happy here, babe."

"Not going to be happy, Cary. We are happy. I'm so proud of you and all this."

"Couldn't have done it without you," Cary said.

Amelia knew he meant every word. Cary was probably the most honest person she'd ever met. "I love
you, Cary."

"And I love you, more than life itself. And because I love you, I am going to carry you to that large
sofa we bought so
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we could snuggle into it together. If I remember your words correctly, you said we could get lost in
it."

"A nap sounds good to me. What are you going to do?"



 
"Not a damn thing except reflect on Miranda. I might go out to the balcony and try out that heater."

Amelia smiled at her husband as he settled her in the softness of the sofa. He propped bright orange
pillows behind her head and covered her with one of her mother's afghans that had seen far too many
washings. "Warmer than cashmere," Amelia whispered as she drifted into sleep.

Cary watched the tour bus from the heated balcony of his penthouse apartment. He straightened his
shoulders and threw out his chest. He wasn't going to burst, he was going to bust ... with pride. He'd
created it all, lived it all, 365 days a year for ten long years. For a moment he felt like God surveying
His creation. God had created the world out of nothing. He, Cary Assante, had taken his imagination,
his own money, his wife, Amelia's, faith in him, and had gone to work. Five years into his project, he'd
run out of money. Unable to let his dream slip into obscurity, he'd solicited the aid of the Cole-mans
and the Hasegawas. They'd all invested—in him, they said. From that point on he'd doubled his
workday, arriving at the building site before first light and returning home long past midnight. Amelia
should have divorced him for his neglect; instead, she encouraged him to keep on. He was glad now
that he'd listened. He hadn't lied to the Colemans, to Thad Kings-ley, and to Shadaharu Hasegawa
when he told them their investment would be returned tenfold. Their belief in him made him deliver;
it was that simple.

Cary felt like singing. Lyrics bubbled forth. Come fly with me. .. .He wished he could remember the
rest of the words to the song. He hummed the melody as he leaned on the railing of his balcony. Down
below ... his blood, his sweat, and his tears.

Nothing in his life had prepared Cary for this moment, this day. This was the bubbly. He'd earned this
moment—a moment of aloneness to savor his creation. For a little while, until the dedication,
Miranda had belonged to him. Now it would belong to the world.

Come fly with me. ... It sounded right. If only he could take wing and fly over his creation. ... If only.
... He wished

he could keep forever this wonderful, intoxicating feeling that was transfusing his body.

This was his dream. Dreams were something the Colemans understood. Moss, Amelia's brother and
Billie's first husband, had had a dream, too, but leukemia claimed his life before his revolutionary'
slant-winged aircraft—his dream—could be brought to reality. After Moss's death, Billie forged
ahead, with the family's help, to make the dream a reality. She'd faltered just as he had, but she'd
righted herself, just as he had. And with the aid of Shadaharu Hasegawa, Moss Coleman's slant-
winged plane took wing before the entire world.

Cary shivered, but not from the cold, even though the temperature was biting and well below the
freezing mark. It was a shiver of elation and pride. He imagined he could see Moss Coleman standing
on some fluffy cloud giving him his cocky thumbs-up salute and saying, "I couldn't have done it
better!"

There was no doubt in his mind that he now belonged.

His feeling of pride stayed with him. Yes, he'd faltered, and yes, the Japanese side of the family had
come to the rescue again—to his rescue. He'd never negate the monetary help he received or forget the



 
confidence the Colemans had in him and in his ability.

Cary's step was jaunty, his grin in place. Not bad for a boy raised on the charity of a New York City
orphanage. From runny-nosed, barefoot, bare-assed orphan to this.

He belonged now. He proved to himself that he was finally worthy of being one of them.

Come fly with me. .. .

The cold November wind buffeted him, pushing him back against the sliding doors. He should go
inside, where it was warm and cozy. Inside with Amelia.

"If you'd take those clumsy clodhoppers off, you might be able to walk normally. How many times do
I have to tell you to leave those work boots by the back door—you almost broke my figurines!" Tess
Buckalew shrilled.

Coots Buckalew was in a fighting mood. Nothing had gone the way he'd planned today, and this
shindig at Miranda had him twisted in knots. Tess had signed a lease and told him afterward that he'd
forked out sixty grand in rent for a suite of rooms at Assante Towers for a year. Rent he couldn't
afford. He'd wring her skinny neck, but then he'd go to prison, and
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there was no way in hell he was going to spend his remaining years in jail because of Tess.

The voice he aimed over his shoulder was a thick mixture of gravel and molasses. "Shut up, Tess. You
got me into this, and I don't want to hear a goddamn word out of you. I haven't forgotten that little
trick with the Towers. We can't afford sixty grand. When are you going to get it through that pea brain
of yours that we have to cut back? I mean, way back. And you better not tell me you and the girls
bought new clothes for this thing tonight."

"Damn right, I'm going to tell you that!" Tess shouted. Coots barely kept himself from jumping. He
hadn't seen her creep up behind him. Tess was two feet away from him and, judging from her pulsing
temples and bulging eyes, fighting mad. The thought that Coots would even try to get in her way now
meant war. "Do you want us shamed? Of course you do, I can see it in your eyes. You're a hateful man,
Coots Bucka-lew. We were specially invited, so that means something. We have to look our best."
Tess poked her clawlike finger into his chest. "That means new clothes." Each word was accompanied
by a jab of the claw.

Coots began to strip down on the spot, in the middle of her bedroom. He knew it would aggravate her,
just as he also knew using her shower would set her into a tizzy. Not that he made half the mess she
did. Cold air from the marble floor swirled around his ankles and up his legs. His erection died
instantly. Tess laughed.

"It wasn't for you," Coots grumbled.

"A piss hard," Tess mocked. "Don't you-all worry, Coots honey, I'm not interested in that little, and I
do mean little, joystick of yours. It's seen the inside of too many whores for me to be the least bit
interested—which is why you sleep down the hall."



 Coots laughed. He was far from beaten. "At least I get to sleep. Those damn bones of yours don't
attack me in all the wrong places." He was just getting warmed up. This was the fun part, because this
tack never failed. He turned on the faucets. "You look like a scarecrow," he bellowed over the sound of
the running water. "How much do you weigh in at this week, eighty-five pounds? Bones with skin
plastered over them, that's all you are." He adjusted the water temperature. "No titties, no ass," he
shouted, "no goddamn anything. Ugly, too. Your hair looks like a bird's nest." He howled with laugh-
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ter before he added, "Without the birds!" Coots stepped into the shower, still howling.

Tess stormed about the bedroom on her three-inch spike heels. If she'd known where the main hot
water valve was, she'd have turned it off in a second and locked the shower door. Let him freeze his fat
ass off, for all she cared. Then the thought of scalding his fat ass brightened her thoughts.

Fifteen minutes later, Coots walked through the bedroom wrapped in a bath sheet. He stopped in
midstride and stared at his wife, sitting at her pink velvet and white satin ribbon-festooned vanity.
And then he doubled over laughing.

"I've seen everything now. Rubber bands to pull back the wrinkles—so that's why your hair looks like
a bird's nest!" He was laughing so hard he began to slap his thighs, struggling to speak. "You're going
to be one pretty mess if those rubber bands snap in the cold weather."

Tess ignored him. She hated what she was doing, but the advertisement had looked so promising—at
least ten years of wrinkles gone in minutes. She'd sent her twelve dollars airmail the same day she'd
read it. It was unfortunate, but she'd been cursed with her mother's skin. No elasticity. When Coots
was in a really foul mood he'd torment her by saying her wrinkles were trenches and if he dropped
seeds in them, he was sure they would sprout. She wondered if the rubber bands would really snap
with the cold. Damn.

"Coots honey, I need some help here," she called sweetly. "Zip me up and I'll tie your tie. I think we
should put our differences aside for tonight. We're going out in high society, and neither one of us
need shame the other. We are a family and have to present a united front. Agreed?" Coots grumbled
something that sounded like agreement. But he couldn't resist one last dig as he yanked up her zipper.

"You buying your underwear at the sports center these days? Padded brazeers and padded underpants."

Tess had the last jab. "Not at all, Coots honey. My bra and panties came from Neiman-Marcus and
cost eighty-five dollars. Chew on that for a while, sweetie."

Buckalew Big Wells, Oakes and Tess Buckalew's personalized version of Tara, got its name from the
oil gushers that had enabled the Buckalews to build Tess's dream house in the first place. It sat,
curious and sprawling, at the end of the three-mile driveway on the northeast corner of their property.
With no recognizable architectural form, its many wings and
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added-on rooms stretched like tentacles in every direction.



 In the early years, at the onset of its construction, Tess had fought with every architect she engaged.
Not one, it seemed, wanted to put his name to the monstrosity she wanted to create. In the end she'd
hired local contractors, at least a dozen of them to add the cupolas, the Tudor trim, and the widow's
walk she insisted upon. The stained-glass arched windows, trimmed in jutting Belgian block, had been
Austin's sole topic of discussion for weeks, with the glazier and mason refusing to comment other than
to say they were well paid.

In the days when money was no object, Oakes, better known as "Coots," had given Tess free rein,
never dreaming Buckalew Big Wells would turn out to be known all over the state of Texas, and
probably the eastern seaboard, as a nightmare of architectural misdesign.

Coots, away working in the oil fields, had left the construction to Tess. If he'd been riding a horse
when he returned from the fields six months later, he'd have fallen off. As it was, the pickup truck he
was driving ground to a halt in the blaze of light emanating from a dozen or so floodlights Tess had
ordered installed to emphasize the house's crazily unique exterior. Nothing in his hardworking life had
prepared him for the pretentious monstrosity that was to be his home for the rest of his life.

Although Coots hadn't had much fancy schooling, he was a man driven to achieve through hard work.
His parlor manners, such as they were, had been learned late, and he only used them when he
happened to be in the mood. Tess, on the other hand, garnered most of her education from magazines
and movies. Her sole aim in life was to fit her family into what she thought was high society—the
Colemans' kind of society.

Among the oilmen Coots did business with, the consensus was that he was an okay guy but his wife
was off her rocker. The womenfolk were more astute in their understanding of Tess; they knew she
was hell-bent on breaking into Austin's formidable social circle. It was no wonder she never
succeeded. The snobbery and pecking order of that elite circle carefully managed, over the years, to
allow Tess Buckalew only just so much access, cutting her off when the truly important functions
came up. That same elite circle made no bones about accepting her healthy donations to their causes.
Tess sighed and glanced at her watch under the rosy glow of
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the pink-shaded lamp on her dressing table. Coots had stomped on out of the room, and the silence
was a blessing. But she couldn't get the past out of her mind. Maybe because tonight was a landmark.

Tess had always known that Coots had no great dreams or aspirations. He had never had any. All he
wanted from life was to be able to work the oil wells and perhaps, if God was willing and kind, get
another gusher. Right now, though, she knew, all he wanted was to survive the oil crisis. The hell with
the gusher and everyone else. ... At the moment, survival was the name of Coots's game.

Tess thought about her own dream. She knew she'd give up every fur and every jewel she owned if she
could be half as important as one of them. The Colemans. Revered, wealthy, and accepted. So far the
dream had eluded her. Things will change, she told herself. Circumstances changed on a minute-to-
minute basis, didn't they? Her daughter Lacey just might be her salvation, if she could just get Riley
Coleman to marry her. Lacey had lost out with Cole Tanner; now, at her father's insistence, she'd set
her cap for Riley, the Colemans' Japanese-American grandson. With their union in the bag, Tess



 
would be one of the Colemans, one of them. Then she would be called upon for her opinions as well as
her donations. Tess daydreamed about what she'd wear and what she'd say, how she'd arrive at every
luncheon, every tea, and every social function. She'd be automatically invited to all of them, not just
the down-home barbecues Texas was famous for. Getting invited to tonight's bash, even though it was
only because of Lacey and Riley's romance, was just the beginning.

Tess could hear Coots stomping about the master suite. She wondered for the thousandth time why
she'd ever married him, and, why she'd stayed married all these years. He'd been virile and she'd been
lusty. He'd been six four and she'd been tiny, a little under five feet. He'd been her protector and she'd
been his adoring clinging vine. Coots had come to the marriage with only his bare hands and the
promise that he would give her whatever she wanted, sooner or later. She'd had seventy thousand
dollars, a legacy from her parents that still remained intact in the bank. No matter how rough things
were in the beginning, Coots had never asked for a dime and she'd never offered. What was hers was
hers. What was Coots's was theirs. Never once had she allowed Coots to forget his promise to her.
Everything she wanted. And by God, she wanted.
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The children had come along—first Lacey and then Ivy. That's probably where the marriage started to
sour. Coots hated squalling kids and a messy kitchen and a tired wife. Tess had come to hate his dirty
body and his dirtier clothes and the fact that his promise looked like it would never be fulfilled.

Coots started seeing other women; Tess took to reading pulp magazines by the pound and planning her
dream house.

Now, when everything was almost within her grasp, the cussed oil business looked like it was going to
go belly-up. She wished she'd paid more attention to what was going on. Knowing only little bits and
pieces about things was dangerous. She knew Coots had been planning to buy the Jarvis ranch, but
then Adam Jarvis moved back to Texas with his stepson and decided not to sell. Or said he'd sell but
not give up the oil leases. Whatever it was, Coots had lost out. He'd closed off his strippers against
Riley Coleman's advice, saying just because Riley went to college didn't mean he knew everything.
He'd wanted Riley to pick up some of his oil leases. At first Riley had refused, explaining that the
Coleman coffers were empty and he couldn't justify the buy to the family. Tess wasn't certain, but she
thought he'd changed his mind. Maybe because of Lacey, Tess thought.

Tess's mail-order course in astrology indicated that Lacey's marriage to Riley was almost a certainty.
At first it bothered her that she would have a son-in-law who was half Japanese, but when she weighed
the positives against the negatives, she knew she could come to love Riley. Riley could be her ticket
into Austin society.

Tess checked her watch again. It was too quiet. Where was everybody?

"We're ready, Mama," Lacey said at the bedroom door.

"Now, don't you look pretty. Twirl around and let me see. Just as pretty as a summer flower."

"In the dead of winter," Ivy growled behind her.



 
Tess's voice dropped an octave. "Let me see what you're wearing, Ivy. Lord, child, where did you get
that outfit?" Tess's face was full of horror. "You march back into your room and change your clothes.
That might be all right for Lacey to wear, but not you. Where did you get it?"

"Lacey lent it to me. What would you have me change into, Mother?" Ivy asked coolly.

"Something. Anything. Bare backs and low necklines are
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not for you. You're too big to wear such things. Lacey, help your sister or we're going to be late."

Lacey grimaced. "Mother, haven't you heard? It's fashionable to be late."

"Not for something this important. Fix her up and do it now!" There was a ring of steel in Tess's voice
that made both girls scurry off to do her bidding.

Lacey didn't bother to hide her anger as she stomped her way to Ivy's Spartan bedroom. Out of the
corner of her eye she could see Ivy stripping down to her underwear. The scowl on Ivy's face mirrored
her own.

Someday, when Ivy got her act together, she would be a knockout. Right now, though, she had the face
of a cherub and bulged in all the wrong places. The loss of fifteen pounds would do it. Lacey felt a
momentary pang of jealousy when she visualized what Ivy would look like when she pulled herself
together. She had a winning smile, with teeth so perfect she could pose for toothpaste ads, the kind of
smile that made you forget the pudginess and bulges; the kind of smile that said Ivy would be your
friend. She had mysterious eyes with a slight cast to them, and when the chubbiness left her cheeks,
her whole face would be in perspective. She wasn't a knockout ... yet. Until she was, her sense of
humor and her views on life would have to carry her along.

"Why don't I just stay home and Mama will feel better? I don't have anything glitzy to wear, and if I
did, I'd look like a clown. I'm sorry, Lacey," she mumbled.

Lacey's freshly manicured nails picked at the clothing in Ivy's closet. "It's my fault. I knew better. It's.
. . Mama wants both of us. . . Where are your clothes?" How was it possible that Ivy had sc few things
while her own closet bulged to overflowing, necessitating the use of two hall closets for her more
costly garments?

Ivy rose to the challenge in Lacey's voice. "When was the last time you heard Mama ask me if I
needed anything? When was the last time you heard her offer to buy me something? Whatever you see
in there is what I bought myself. I never asked for anything and I'm not going to start now. I'm not
you, Lacey," she said tightly.

"What's that supposed to mean? That I'm a grabber, that I take all I can get? Maybe you should try it.
Everyone knows you get more flies with sugar than vinegar."
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"You said it, I didn't. Well, what have you decided on?" Ivy snapped.



 
"I guess it's this brown dress. God, where in the hell did you get this? I know your taste runs to casual
comfort, but this ... is ... Maybe we can dress it up or something."

"Or something," Ivy muttered as she pulled the dress over her head.

"Pearls, a scarf, a different belt," Lacey said desperately.

"Do you really think they'll help? Look, if you're embarrassed to be seen with me, get out of here. I'll
wear Grandma's pearls if it will make you feel better," Ivy capitulated.

Lacey stared at Ivy. She wouldn't be caught dead in the mustard-brown dress, not even to take out the
trash. She nodded to show she was in agreement about the pearls. Her eyes filled with envy at the
lustrous strand. She'd wanted them, even tried to snitch them after her grandmother's will had been
settled. Her own bequest had been a cameo broach that she'd tossed in a drawer and forgotten. It galled
her that Ivy kept the pearls hidden and refused to lend them to her for special occasions. This was the
first time she'd seen her sister wear them.

"Look in the mirror, Ivy. They make your complexion positively glow," Lacey said.

"Then eat your heart out, because they'll never find their way around your neck," Ivy said irritably.
The sincerity in Lacey's voice had to be some kind of trick. Lacey never said nice things to her. She
still wanted the pearls; it was that simple.

Ivy stared at her sister with a mixture of disgust and jealousy. She always thought of Lacey as having
been created and then shellacked, all five feet ten inches of her. There was never a hair out of place,
never a nail broken or a chip in her nail polish. She applied her makeup as if she were following a road
map—a dab here, a dash there, blended, blended, blended. She was a farther uptown version of
Christie Brink-ley with none of the model's winsomeness. Everything about Lacey was perfect, from
the top of her fashionable hairstyle to the tip of her manicured toes. Hard, glittering eyes, high, sharp
cheekbones, small, elegant nose that was usually in the air, and a thin mouth that rarely, if ever,
smiled. There was nothing real about Lacey. The feathery eyelashes, the porcelain caps on her teeth,
the artificial nail tips and silicone breast
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implants. Where, she wondered, was the real Lacey Bucka-lew?

Lacey's hackles rose. Why couldn't she and Ivy be nice to each other? Why did they have to end each
meeting, each conversation, on an angry note? Or was it a jealous note? As they made their way back
to Tess's bedroom, Lacey decided it was all her mother's fault.

Tess's narrowed eyes took in the dull brown dress and the string of pearls. The dress did nothing for
Ivy's figure. She blinked, her eyebrows arching at the clear, rosy, almost ethereal complexion of her
younger daughter. Even so, she looked dowdy next to her glamorous sister, who had poured herself
into a black sheath skirt with a sparkling sequined top. So very fashionable; a mannequin, hard and
glittering.

Tess sighed. She just knew that the way Ivy was dressed was some kind of omen. Things were not



 
going to work out. She didn't like the calculating look in Lacey's eyes, either. She'd seen that look
before. It meant Lacey was determined to do something, something her mother wouldn't approve of. It
had to be Cole Tanner. Lacey hadn't been the same since they'd broken up. Thrown into the same
company with Cole, she might do something tonight that she'd regret later. She'd talk to her in the car,
Tess decided. Better yet; she'd warn her. Cole would have to be history.

How many times she'd dreamed about this place called Sunbridge, Julie Kingsley thought, and now
she was finally here. She'd soon be seeing it, for the first time, in all its splendor.

They were passing under the high wooden arch proclaiming that this was Sunbridge. Miles of white
rail fencing stretched into the distance. Tall, leafless oaks lined the drive, and on either side were wide
expanses of lawn, dull brown now, with the tiny heads of the sprinkler system showing. Julie let her
breath explode in a long sigh. She'd known it would look like this from Billie and Thad's description.
Thad said when the oaks were in leaf it was like driving through a dappled tunnel of green with golden
shards of sun shooting through the leaves.

Far up the drive, daylight shone, and when the car rounded the final turn, the house came into view.

Sitting on a gently sloping rise, the great house basked beneath the overcast Texas sky. Julie thought,
as they came
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out from the tunnel of trees, that here, in this place called Sunbridge, the sun would be its warmest and
most golden.

The house was a three-story brick of the palest pink, flanked by two wings, which were also three-
storied but set back from the main structure. The expanse of prairie rose was accented by white
columns that supported the roof of the veranda that swept the entire frontage. As the driver pulled the
limousine up to the portico, Julie noticed the multipaned fanlight that crested the huge double front
door. The design was repeated again over each window on the top floor. Ornamental topiary trees and
crape myrtle hugged the foundation, and surrounding the house was the magnificent rose garden Billie
had spoken of, dry and brown now, but complete with trellises and statuary. Julie drew in her breath
again. Fairy-tale land. "Is this what you call a spread?" Julie asked in awe.

The driver smiled. "Here in Texas people do call it a spread. Sunbridge does spread over two hundred
and fifty thousand acres. It's needed to raise the cattle and thoroughbreds. Mostly they're kept in the
back acreage. You're not seeing Sunbridge at its best, though, miss. When the sun is shining, it's one
of the most beautiful spots on this earth. I've been here a long time and I've never seen its equal
anywhere."

"I can see why they call it Sunbridge. With the sun shining down on it, it must be breathtaking," Julie
said in awe.

"They say when the first Mr. Coleman saw this land, that would be Seth Coleman now, he felt as
though he could almost reach up to the sun. They say he came from very dark beginnings, and building
this place was like making his dream come true. They say he wanted the great house to bridge his past
with what he wanted for the future. The whole thing, all of this, the house, the landscaping, everything,



 
was what he wanted. No one knows for sure if the first Mrs. Coleman had a say in the way things were
done."

"I'm sure she did," Julie said generously.

"We're here, miss. You go along inside now. I'll carry your bags into the front hall."

At the front portico Julie looked around. She took a moment to imagine the ethereal beauty of the rose
garden and the feminine sweep of the clematis vine surrounding the heavy oak doors, knowing for
certain that they were the first Mrs. Coleman's contribution to Sunbridge. The outside did nothing to
prepare her for the inside of the house. v Shining oaken
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floors, massive beams studding the ceiling, thick, dark Oriental carpets, and man-size leather
furniture, shabby and worn. Standing there, alone for a moment, Julie imagined masculine voices and
thudding high-heeled cowboy boots. Panoramic paintings filled the walls, all of them depicting burly,
tanned men at some manly endeavor—branding steers, breaking horses, riding the range. The driver
had been right: Sunbridge was a man's house. It was Seth Coleman's domain, and every detail of the
worn shabbiness attested to that fact. Then she heard, not cowboy boots, but the light tapping of her
Aunt Billie's high heels.

"I'm so glad you're here," Billie Kingsley said warmly as she embraced her husband's niece. "It affects
everyone this way the first time they see it," she said softly. "I'll never forget how petrified I was when
I arrived here as a new bride. I was so high on being married to Moss Coleman, I didn't come down to
earth till I walked into this.. . mausoleum. Don't look for feminine touches, because there are none.
This house looks the same as it did when I first arrived, and that was forty-five years ago. I hope you
aren't too disappointed."

"I don't know if I am or not," Julie said honestly. "I'm not quite sure what I expected. Hearing about a
place for so many years makes it easy for a person to add his or her own little touches. I'm guilty of
imagining a Bavarian crystal chandelier in the central hallway, and I added a marble floor, too."

"Someday," Billie said, "I'll tell you what I imagined this place would look like, but not today.
Everyone is anxious to meet you, so let's get the introductions under way. The whole clan is in the
library, gathered for this momentous occasion— and your arrival just adds to the excitement."

Billie led Julie down a long corridor lined with framed photographs and into a cozy room where a fire
was burning in a huge fieldstone fireplace. Her heart pounding with excitement, Julie squared her
shoulders and followed Billie into the room.

It was Amelia who put her arms around Julie in welcome when Billie introduced her. When she
blushed with pleasure, Amelia winked at Billie. It seemed nobody blushed these days, and when a
prospective thirty-niner did it, it was refreshing. She would do.

Amelia looked hard at Julie and saw an attractive, buxom woman with laughing eyes and a crinkly
smile. Light-colored freckles, the same shade as her hair, marched across the
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